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Abstract
Deep analysis on how foreign direct investment (FDI) interacts with the host country’s GDP growth and export
is very important for the identification of the strategies that will enable a developing country like Tanzania to
achieve its development objectives. Hence we continue to analyze the causality relationship between FDI,
Export and GDP growth of Tanzania for about 33 years starting from the year 1980 to 2012.In this study the co
integration and granger causality test analysis is conducted. The co integration test reveals that there is existence
of a long run association ship among the variables in questions. While the granger causality results suggests that
there is a causality relationship which is unidirectional running from FDI to export and no causality was
discovered between FDI and GDP growth suggesting that FDI is a good predictor of export and hence FDI led
export growth for Tanzania might be necessary for the country to boost export.
Keywords: foreign direct investment (FDI), gross domestic product growth (GDPGR), export (EX), co
integration test and granger causality, Tanzania
1. Introduction
In an effort to develop strategies and policy frameworks that will boost the economy of Tanzania to reach the
developmental goals such as eradicating poverty. Tanzanian policy makers and academicians needs to know
which variable among the three in question causes another so that the right strategies can be identified and well
implemented that will have the major impact in the general economic development. Therefore Identifying the
interrelationship between FDI, GDP growth and export is important in explaining the economic performance of
the country particularly Tanzania.
From the past decades the study that focuses on the relationship between Export and GDP growth has been very
important as evidenced by many researchers and discovered that these studies can help in understanding their
impact and linkage on each other. In fact, the importance of FDI in the process of developing the economy of a
country has been a very hot topic of discussion until recently. Efforts have been done by most developing nations
mainly for the attraction of FDI by providing the conducive environment for the foreign investors as it has been
one of the tool to bring capital that is insufficient to most developing nations.
In this case it seems reasonable to undertake studies of the linkage between FDI, GDP growth, and export. Since
it has been observed from the fact that to the great extent these variables from theoretical point of view have the
tendency to impact one another. Hence it is clear that without deep understanding of the direction of these
variables it will be difficult to find the most effective policy for the sake of promoting the development of the
country. Therefore it makes sense to analyze the causality relationship between these variables to make it easier
in policy formulation in Tanzania.
In showing the linkage of FDI on GDP growth and export most studies have used the Granger Causality test as
one of the method for analysis which will also be used for the analysis of the variable in question in this study.
This study follows three main stages of analyzing the three variables which are analysis of the stationarity of the
variables in question, the test of co integration and finally employ the Granger causality test to find out the
direction of the variables.
It should be noted that there are a lot of studies that explains relationship between FDI, GDP growth and export
with very mixed results. Although to the best of my knowledge only few researches have been done basing on
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Tanzania economy.
The main objective to conduct this study is:
To provide the recent analysis of understanding the three variables in questions and add up to the existing
literature while the specific objective is to find out the causal relationship of the variables for a case of Tanzania.
This study is organized into four parts. Part 1 covers introduction of the study ,part two that covers the literature
review which is followed by part 3 that Covers the Methodology of the study, data source and interpretation of
the results part 4 covers Conclusion and policy recommendations.
2. The Literature Review
Generally, most of the previous empirical studies discovered that causality linkage between foreign direct
investment (FDI), export and GDP growth to be so mixed. With Some researchers indicating the unidirectional
response while others indicating the bi-directional response and remaining group find no response at all among
the three variables in questions.
To see how those linkage between the variables in question is mixed observe the following studies.
The studies by M. Dritsaki, C. Dritsaki and A. Adamopoulos (2004) on the analysis of how FDI, export and
economic growth relate to each other in Greece for the years between of 1960-2002 shows that the there is
existence of a long run equilibrium relationship among the variables analyzed using the co integration test while
Granger causality results shows a causal relationship existed on those variables. Miankhel, Thangavelu and
Kalirajan (2009) did the causality test between FDI, export and GDP (economic growth) for Pakistan, India,
Malaysia, Mexico, Thailand and chile.
Their findings were different for all the six nations .Their findings specifically reveal that economic growth
attracts FDI in India in the long run that while GDP influence export in Pakistan.
The study shows that Thailand had a bidirectional relationship between FDI and GDP implying that FDI leads to
GDP and hence GDP attracts FDI.
Dasgupta (2007) examined the long run impact of export, imports and FDI inflows on the outflows of FDI in
India. His empirical results suggested the presence of Unidirectional causality running from the export and
import to FDI out flows. The results found no causality existed from FDI inflows to the outflows.
According to the study by Syed Imran Ali Meerza (2012) on the investigation of the causal linkage between
trade FDI and economic growth of Bangladesh between 1973 to 2008.In his study he found that in the co
integration test there was a long run relationship on the variables being analyzed while he also found that
economic growth influences both FDI and export and that there was the existence of a unidirectional causal
relation between FDI and export which runs from export to FDI.
An empirical study by Shimul and Siddiqua (2009) found no existence of the linkage of FDI and GDP for
Bangladesh for a period between 1973-2007.
Mohammad Sharif karimi (2009) using the methodology of Toda and Yamamoto examined the causal
relationship between FDI and economic growth for a period between 1970 to 2005 and found no strong evidence
of bi-directional causality between the two variables hence he suggested that FDI has an indirect effect on
economic growth in Malaysia.
An empirical investigation of the study by Chow P. (1987) on the causal relationships between export growth
and industrial development in eight newly industrializing countries found out that there is a strong bidirectional
causality relationships between the export growth and industrial development which support the export led
growth strategy in the sense that with the export expansion there will be the national income growth of the
country.
Chakraborty and Basu (2002) Investigated on the relationship between economic growth and foreign direct
investment (FDI) in India by employing the co integration and error correction model method and found out that
there is unidirectional relationship with causation running from GDP to FDI and not otherwise.
In his study Athukorala (2003) on The Impact of FDI on Economic Growth in Sri Lanka showed that FDI
inflows did not exert an independent influence on economic growth and the direction of causation was from
GDP growth to FDI rather than FDI to GDP growth.
Many researchers have used the granger causality test to explore the linkage of the variables in question hence
these studies employ the same methodology for the case of the developing country like Tanzania and observe
directions of how these variables react towards one another.
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It should also be notedd that most off the studies (ssome not covered in the litterature review
w above) has been
focused onn the cross secctional data in ttheir research for causality w
which is contraary on this studdy in the sense
e that
it puts foccus on one inddividual develloping countryy of Tanzania which gives iit an advantagges of avoiding
g the
problem oof country’s unniqueness behaavior that wouuld have happened incase other countries were involved for
case of a ccross section daata analysis. Inn a cross sectioon data analysiis usually all ccountries invollved are assum
med to
be homogeeneous in theirr economical sstate. Another ddisadvantage iis with the senssitivity in fixinng up a model.
However according to other previouus studies a ppanel data anaalysis can stilll capture a coountries individual
uniqueness behavior succcessfully incasse more than oone country is involved althoough it has beeen pointed out there
is a possibbility that it cannnot explain too the great exteent the influennce of the variaables which ussually cannot be
b the
same in diifferent countries. Therefore for simplicityy only Tanzaniia as one counttry will be anaalyzed in this study
s
to determinne the causatioon of the variaables I questionn.
3. The Meethodology of the Study, Daata Source an
nd Interpretation of the Ressults
In this studdy we employ the granger caausality test for the estimatioon of the causaality relation beetween FDI, GDP
G
growth andd export of Taanzania. The fuunctional form is as shown below:
EX=f (F
FDI, GDPGR))

(1)

Note:
EX= Expoort
FDI=Foreiign Direct Inveestment inflow
ws
GDPGR= Gross Domesttic Product Growth
mestic
The measuurement of exxport (EX) is taken as the real merchanndise of exporrt of Tanzaniaa. Gross Dom
Product G
Growth (GDPG
GR) is taken as the real GDP growth rate annnually and Fooreign Direct IInvestment infflows
(FDI) is taaken as the FDI inflows to Taanzania.
The studyy uses the annuual (secondaryy) time series data coveringg the period 1980-2012. Thhis period has been
chosen because data to be used in thee foreign direcct investment inflow is likelly to be availaable. Most of these
data were collected from
m the World Baank indicators covering the pperiod betweenn 1980-2012 annnually.
The data aare then put inn logarithmic fforms denotedd by ln in eachh variable to aavoid heterosceedasticity prob
blem.
The modell involves the analysis of thee relationship bbetween GDPG
GR, FDI and eexport.
Once it is observed that the variables aanalyzed have the same trendd and the first differences arre also statione
ery in
that case w
we can proceedd with the proccess of co integgration.
The prelim
minary step willl be to find thhe order of inteegration by usiing the unit rooot tests. Whenn it happens tha
at the
variables hhave a unit rooot then to becom
me stationary we will have tto differentiatee the data on thhe first differen
nce.
Then the ffollowing stagge will be usinng the Johanseen and Juseliuus co integratioon test to findd the number of
o co
integrationn. If the co inteegration is founnd then there iis a need to tesst for Granger causality.

Figure 1. FDI
F inflows, G
GDP growth annd export trendd of Tanzania from 1980 to 22012
Source: world development inddicators 2012 (WD
DI).
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Figure 1 above shows the trend of the three variables under investigation i.e. FDI inflows, GDP growth and
export trend of Tanzania from the year1980 to 2012
3.1 Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
The ADF tests for the presence of a unit root of a variable Yt, at time t. Where ∆ the difference operator, the
variable Yt-i indicates the first differences with k lags and εt is the variable that makes adjustment of the errors of
correlation. The coefficients β is to be estimated for the variable Y. The hypothesis for the existence of a unit root
in variable Yt, is:
Null hypothesis; β = 0.
Alternative hypothesis; β ≠ 0.
k

 Yt 1     Yt 1   i  Yt  k   t

(2)

j 1

Table 1. Stationary (unit root) test for variables (ADF TEST)
Variables
ln FDI
ln GDPGR
lnEX

At level
ADF Statistics
Critical Value
1% -3.670170
1.320841
5% -2.963972
(0.9982)
10%--2.621007
1%=-3.653730
-1.588418
5%=-2.957110
(0.4768)
10%=-2.617434
1% -3.670170
-4.702082*
5% -2.963972
(1.0000)
10%--2.621007

First differences
ADF Statistics
Critical Value
1% -3.670170
*
-8.160161
5% -2.963972
(0.0000)
10%--2.621007
1%= -3.661661
-6.179983*
5%=-2.960411
(0.0000)
10%=-2.619160
1%= -3.679322
1.548099
5%= -2.967767
(0.9990)
10%=-2.622989

Note: *, **, *** indicates 1%, 5%, 10% level of significance respectively.

First of all we conduct the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root tests for each variable in a model which is a
method developed by Dickey and Fuller (1979) testing for the significance of the independent variables .The
results are presented in Table 1.
The augmented Dick Fuller results in table 1 shows that the two variables which are FDI (Foreign Direct
investment) and GDPGR(Gross Domestic Product Growth) were not stationary at level but they became
stationary after the first differences however the results found out that only one variables which is EX(Exports)
was stationery at level hence in this case we follow Harris (1995), who made suggestion that the variables which
integrated of different orders I(0) ,I(1) and I(2) may be co integrated especially when the theory supports that
variable is relevant and that should be included on the research, LNEX is therefore considered in the regression
model to proceed with the following steps in the analysis. Most of the time when the I (1) variables are put
together, their linear combination will become I (1). On the other hand, when it happen that the variables
have not the same order of integration, then in that case their combination will attain an order of integration
of highest order (Brooks, 2008). Brooks indicated that a linear combination of I (1) variables will only
become I (0), when the variables are co integrated.
3.2 Johansen Co Integration Analysis

The Johansen test is a method that can be used for testing co integration of several I (1) time series data.
This test allows more than one co integrating relationship so is most widely used than other methods.
Generally two types of Johansen test are identified one is with trace and the other is eigenvalue .The null
hypothesis to be tested for the case of trace test is there at most” r “number of co integration vectors while the
null hypothesis for the eigenvalue test is there “r” co integrating vectors against the existence of alternative
r+1.The null hypothesis of no co integration against the presence of co integration is checked on this test.
johansen and juselius (1990).

A general VAR (p) model can be depicted as:
If xt indicates a k×1 vector that are not integrated in order higher than 1, in that case xt can be represented as
16
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a Vector Auto regression of order p:
Xt = μ + ФDt + ΠpXt-p + …+ Π1Xt-1 + et, t=1, …, T

(3)

Where; et residual term, Dt deterministic term, Π1, u , Πt-p matrices coefficients
Table 2. Johansen co integration tests
Series: LNFDI LNGDPGR LNEX
Hypothesized no of CE(s)
None *
At most 1
At most 2
Hypothesized no of CE(s)
None *
At most 1
At most 2

Test (Trace)
Eigen value
Trace Statistics
0.930574
77.67534
0.259432
8.320411
0.019486
0.511641
Test (Maximum Eigen value)
Eigen value
Max Eigen Statistics
0.930574
69.35493
0.259432
7.808769
0.019486
0.511641

0.05 Critical value
29.79707
15.49471
3.841466

Prob. **
0.0000
0.4318
0.4744

0.05 Critical value
21.13162
14.26460
3.841466

Prob. **
0.0000
0.3985
0.4744

Source: world development indicators 2012(WDI).
Note; both trace and max Eigen test indicates 1 co integrating eqn (s) at the 0.05 level.

In conducting this test the number of lags determination is very important therefore by selecting Akaike
information criterion and Schwarz criterion an optimal number of lags 6 is achieved hence on performing the co
integration test we get 1 co integration vector from both the trace statistics and eigenvalue statistics at 5 percent
level. Table 2 indicates the results.
3.3 Analysis of the Granger Causality Test
We perform the Granger-Causality test in order to examine whether one economic variable is useful in
forecasting another in short-run. In this study, we employ the method developed by (Granger, 1969). If we
assume two variables e.g. Xt and Yt , affect each other with some lags. The relationship of these two variables
can be formulated in a VAR model .Then, if we test whether
causes , we check that how much of the
present
can be represented by lagged values of
and . In the Granger causality we check the null
hypothesis that
does not granger cause ; and if we can reject the null hypothesis, it implies that
does
Granger cause . As Granger-causality tests require stationary data therefore all the variables have to be tested
for the existence of unit roots. Only when we fail to find the presence of a unit roots estimation models will be
conducted with only long-run coefficients to be used for the estimation hence, the estimate of a VAR model will
be as follows.
m

m

i 1

j 1

X t    i X t i    jYt  j  t
n

n

i 1

j 1

Yt   iYt  i    j X t  j   t

(4)
(5)

Where Xt and Yt indicates the variables to be estimated at time t.The ut and εt are the residual prediction errors
which are uncorrelated to each other. Equation 4 depicts the variable x is decided by a lagged variable of Y and
X.the same applies to equation 5 except that in this equation its dependent variable is represented by a variable Y
instead of X. In this test usually we check if the estimated lagged coefficient αi are λi different from zero by
using the F-statistics. When the jointly test rejects the two null hypothesis that αi and λi are both different from
zero, then in that case the casual relationships between X and Y are confirmed. Generally speaking granger
causality has been used by many researchers for investigation of the causal relationship although it is not without
limitations for example being sensitive to the number of lags to be used and the model specifications as pointed
out by Gujarat (1995). So it must always be used with care.
Following is the results of the granger causality test as indicated by table no.3 below
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Table 3. Pair wise Granger causality test
Null Hypothesis
lnGDPGR does not Granger Cause LNFDI
lnFDI does not Granger Cause LNGDPGR
lnEX does not Granger Cause LNFDI
lnFDI does not Granger Cause LNEX
lnEX does not Granger Cause LNGDPGR
lnGDPGR does not Granger Cause LNEX

Obs
26
26
26

F-Statistic
0.24537
0.31893
1.58632
3.83477
1.09573
1.22962

Prob.
0.9634
0.9300
0.2371
0.0234
0.4279
0.3642

Conclusion

lnFDI→lnEX

Source: world development indicators 2012(WDI).

The Granger causality test results shows that the causal unidirectional relationships exist only between FDI and
Export with the direction running direct from FDI to export which imply that FDI is can be used in forecasting
Export growth in Tanzania although in reality it is hard to find this evidence for the case of Tanzania as we have
not seen any significant impact of FDI on export in the economy of Tanzania which raise questions on the
motives of foreign investors to Tanzania or some other factor might have an influence on export. This finding
collaborates with the findings of M. Dritsaki, C. Dritsaki and A. Adamopoulos (2004) and Samsu et al. (2008).
However, this result contradicts with that found by study by Syed Imran Ali Meerza (2012) for Bangladesh. All
in all this study still support the FDI led export growth for Tanzania as evidenced by the results although care
must be taken on the motives of multinational company intending to invest in Tanzania.
Despite the fact that FDI is known to be the most contributing factor for GDP growth of the country, this study
has not find any evidence to prove this for the case Tanzania as we can see from the results that no causation
between FDI and GDP growth which supports the results obtained by Mohammad Sharif karimi (2009).
4. Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
The study has been conducted using the annual data spanning from 1980 to 2012 for the sake of identifying the
causality relation between FDI, GDP growth and export of Tanzania. We first started with the test of stationarity
of the three variables in question using augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test and the results showed that the two
variables which are FDI(Foreign Direct investment) and GDPGR(Gross Domestic Product Growth) were not
stationery at level but they became stationery after the first differences however the results found out that only
one variables which was EX(Exports) to be stationery at level hence in this case we followed Harris (1995:80),
who made the argument that the variables which are integrated of different orders i.e I(0) ,I(1) and I(2) may be
co integrated especially when the theory supports that variable is relevant and that should be included on the
research, since LNEX was an important variables in this study and was therefore taken in the regression model to
proceed with the next steps of the co integration analysis.
The co integration test found one co integration equation on both the max-Eigen and Trace statistics implying the
existence of a long run association ship on the variables in question. While the granger causality test results
showed that there is a causality relationship which is unidirectional running from FDI to export and no causality
was found between FDI and GDP growth suggesting that more policies to attract FDI is important to boost
export, the results also implies that either FDI or GDPGR cannot be used to predict one another since no
significant causal relationship was found between the two. However the study suggests that Multinational
Company motives should be taken into consideration if FDI led export growth has to bring the desired results
basing on the reality situation in Tanzania.
The findings of this study may contribute to the existing literature especially for Tanzania and other developing
countries on the factors in questions when it comes to policy making in the country. The research is also limited
basing on the fact that the data for Tanzania are not so exhausted therefore interpretation should be done with
care and further studies should focus on those limitation that might bring a more robust results for the case of
Tanzania.
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